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The contents of this information pack

1. Look at modern business needs

2. Look at good practices in modern risk management

3. Review ISO 31000:2018 and COSO ERM 2017 in light of the first two items

Value?



What defines a modern business?

Source:
McKinsey Five-Fifty, Apr 18
The 20,000-person start-up

https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/digital-mckinsey/our-insights/five-fifty-the-twenty-thousand-person-start-up?cid=fivefifty-eml-alt-mkq-mck-oth-1805&hlkid=f88e033151414a2ba3bea3aabc0fed62&hctky=1969122&hdpid=b327792b-ffbe-4a1b-91a7-8e6ce58aa23f


What defines a modern business?
KEY AREA OF FOCUS UNTIL NOW NEW AREAS OF FOCUS

Source: adapted from The Start-up Way website: http://thestartupway.com

Steady growth, 
Structure & controls

Sustained impact 
Flexible & trusting 

Big initiatives that take time Rapid experimentation

Lots of multi-tasking
Passionate believers focus on single 

initiatives

Managers and “subordinates” Leaders empower teams

Compete with barriers to entry Compete with continuous innovation
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What factors does a modern business deal with?

Complex eco-
systems

Increasing speed 
of change

The world is 
inter-

connected

Technology 
(IoT, AI, 

quantum)

Competition is 
truly global

More uncertainty

Innovation is 
critical

Your 
organisation

NEW AREAS OF FOCUS

Sustained impact 
Flexible & trusting 

Rapid experimentation

Passionate believers focus on single 
initiatives

Leaders empower teams

Compete with continuous innovation



Mapping business elements to ‘risk drivers’
1 Assist strategy & structure

2 Provide good governance

3 Anticipate and adapt

4 Foster a good culture

5 Risk-informed decision-making

10 Risk-enabled projects

7 Ensure resiliency & reliability

8 Continuous improvement

9 Risk-enabled operations

6 Help digitisation & innovation

Base

Build

PDCA

Complex eco-
systems

Increasing speed 
of change

The world is 
inter-

connected

Technology 
(IoT, AI, 

quantum)

Competition is 
truly global

More uncertainty

Innovation is 
critical

Your 
organisation



How have ISO responded with ISO 31000?

Jason Brown, Chair of technical committee ISO/TC 262 on risk 
management that developed the standard: 

“The revised version of ISO 31000 focuses on the integration with the 
organization and the role of leaders and their responsibility. Risk 
practitioners are often at the margins of organizational management 
and this emphasis will help them demonstrate that risk management is 
an integral part of business.”

Source: ISO website 2018: https://www.iso.org/news/ref2263.html (provided with permission from Jason Brown)

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.iso.org_news_ref2263.html&d=DwMGaQ&c=T97Xk0UuJFEFhFKPnu9KoHA9unMQ-Z72qPIL0xpGgnw&r=exlu0J0QZ9SweQjVuUuko8mapAZXhNt7DGpXzGLj_YQ&m=_r-jOPu3l_CTlMjJOx1BeNCFPEw01N22Nwc8dKu0pbw&s=ur9g60laYDBJeqBlwqPfk94mhUwcLq5JtKwPCuykQlA&e=


How have COSO responded with COSO ERM?

Robert B Hirth Jr, COSO Board Chair: 

“The complexity of risk has changed, new risks have emerged, and both 
boards and executives have enhanced their awareness and oversight of 
enterprise risk management while asking for improved risk reporting. 
Our overall goal is to continue to encourage a risk- conscious culture.” 

Source: COSO website 2017: https://www.coso.org/Documents/COSO-Issues-Important-Update-to-ERM-Framework-September-2017.pdf

PwC quote: the COSO ERM Framework is designed to turn a preventative, 
process-based risk monologue into a proactive, opportunities-focused 
conversation to uncover how risk management can create, preserve and 
realize value.

https://www.coso.org/Documents/COSO-Issues-Important-Update-to-ERM-Framework-September-2017.pdf


Who have I spoken to about these standards…?

~15 Risk practitioners 
(consultants, managers, 

Heads of Risk)

~ 20 business and public 
sector professionals (in safety, 

operations, audit, projects)



What did Risk people tell me?
ISO 31000 is really 
high level, which 

is fine…

COSO ERM 2017 is 
painfully obvious 

with no 
innovation

ISO 31000 circles to 
depict the iterative 

nature of risk 
management –

great

Great guidance on 
risk appetite in 

COSO…but why so 
many principles?

Both say a Risk 
framework should 
be tailored – but 

no guidance

Both focus on the 
link of risk to 
objectives – a 

welcome update

They both fall short of 
explaining risk vs. 
uncertainty and 

decision making and 
their impacts on the 
management of risk

COSO seems to be a 
bit more logical for 
me while ISO seems 
to have become a bit 

more complicated

The definition of 
risk in ISO 31000 

is really 
confusing…

I didn’t know 
they were both 

out now…

At face value neither 
appear to be offering 

anything radically 
different, rather both 
appear to be offering 

exactly what they did in 
the past but in a shinier, 

slicker manner.



What did business people tell me?

“I have no idea 
what you are 

talking about.”

“Are they aligned 
to safety?”

“Are they actually 
used by anyone?”

“If it helps a Risk 
team to work out 
their processes, 

fine.”

“Our internal 
procedures 

matters more to 
me than ISO 
guidelines.”



My thoughts on these standards…

ISO 31000: 2018 is short, 
flexible and focused on a few 

principles.
Integration is key.

The principles can be aligned to 
modern business needs = good.

The risk framework and process 
are customised and 

proportionate to your 
organisation.



My thoughts on these standards…

COSO ERM 2017 is long (265 
pages). It is not a ready-made 

risk framework.

The 20 principles cover a lot. 
They are guidelines, not 

templates.

The principles are descriptive; 
they can “spur thinking” on your 

approach to risk.



Some suggested reading by the IRM

You need to be a member of 
the IRM to access these 
documents.

The IRM has an Asia-Pacific wide network of 
practitioners. We can share and collaborate about 
risk knowledge and region-specific matters.

For more information, contact Gareth Byatt, Global 
Ambassador of the IRM.



For articles, newsletters, interviews, papers and tools, visit www.riskinsightconsulting.com

http://www.riskinsightconsulting.com/

